
Ryton Website Action Group Meeting Minutes   

Monday Monday 18th April 8.00pm 99 High St 

1. Present:   SW IS GT BM 

2. Apologies:  RL MH   

3. Matters Arising:  

 Flower Boxes: 3rd box: ongoing         MH 

 Have spoken to Countryside Action Group re invoices - they plan to do so. (The one box on 

Leamington Rd has looked excellent - several positive comments.              BM 

 VH online booking system - - on-going - still 30 days to go 'til end of trial.  Discretionary rate for 

villagers? Stuart standing by to help in supportive role when asked     SW    

    

 Directory - needs populating.  May need to rethink categories more generically - like tags. BM to 

send digital version to Stuart          BM 

 Marcus to prepare info re using defibrillators - for Village newsletter and website post         MH/GT 

 Discussed possibility of adding 'In Case of Emergency' header: Awaiting Parish Council document 

with the appropriate content - Stuart to look at how/where to site it. - Ongoing                SW              

        

4.  Stuart’s Update: 

 Stats show significant peak in January but tailing off  in Feb and Mar - similarly, looking back over 

last year, following similar pattern though not appearing to level off as last year.     

 SW to follow up Andy Johnston re updating website on school events where wider community is 

involved.            SW

     

5.   Events calendar/Groups update:  

 As result of feeling that website's role is more as source of information than advertising up to the 

minute events etc need to ensure info is up-to-date.  First step - check groups and clubs section   - 

Ian to follow up first with the ones he is sure of - rest of us to pick up any he's not sure of. BM to get 

details for bell ringers.                IS/BM

            

6. WRCC Suggestion might be beneficial for VH to sign up to Warwickshire Rural Community Council  - 

 would then be eligible for discount for Hallmaster - as well as regular updates re Village Hall 

 Association updates.                   BM/MH  

7. Dog Mess: message passed on to Rupert  



8.  Lorries from Prologis using Leamington Rd:  Ian to write article explaining that in order for the 

 Parish Council to follow up any complaints, they need evidence in the form of registration numbers 

 or photographs of offending vehicles - ie lorries from Freemans, UK Mail, UK Rail, Stonemarket, 

 Marshalls etc.            IS 

9.  Rupert Football? 

10. Church Fete Meeting? 

 

 

Next Meeting: Monday 18th July 7.30 99 High St 

 
 

Agenda 

 Flower boxes 

 VH online system - progress update 

 Defib article 

 Stuart's progress update: Stats,  Directory, 'In case of Emergency', Andy Johnson 

 Any progress with encouraging further posts etc? 

 Checking Groups update 

 

*Add in details of village minibus on website and also regular entry for Village Magazine. 

 

*Directory on Web site 


